SEPTA and Amtrak continue to invest in infrastructure improvements on the Wilmington/Newark Line. These projects, critical to enhance safety and service reliability, will require adjustments to service and schedules temporarily impacting customers. This preview is designed to let you know when work is scheduled to take place and what to expect. More detailed information and schedules will be available at stations and on the SEPTA website www.septa.org before each project launches.

Amtrak Switch Work at Marcus Hook – Phase 1
March – June
- Schedule changes – new timetable effective Sunday, March 8, 2020
- Platform boarding changes at Marcus Hook Station for select trains
- Phase 2 work will take place in the fall

Amtrak Track Work - Marcus Hook to Claymont
June
- Schedule changes for outbound trains (towards Wilmington and Newark) to reflect the availability of only one (1) track for both SEPTA and Amtrak service

During all of the above work projects the following changes will be in effect:
- Schedule changes
- Wilmington/Newark service will begin/end at Lower Level of Amtrak 30th Street Station
- NO Train service to/from Penn Medicine Station (formerly University City) including service between 30th Street and Penn Medicine Station

Amtrak Delaware 3rd Rail Project
August 6-27, 2020
Amtrak 3rd rail replacement project will impact customers traveling to/from SEPTA Stations in the State of Delaware
- Schedule change to reflect shuttle bus alternative service
- Train service will operate between Center City Stations and Wilmington
- Shuttle Buses will substitute for **ALL train** service to/from Newark, Churchmans Crossing and Claymont Stations
  - Shuttle Bus Substitution confirmed for August 6-20 work period
  - Shuttle Bus Substitution for final week - not yet confirmed
- Platform boarding location changes at Wilmington Station

Work continues to install high speed switches and make other infrastructure improvements in the area of track between 30th Street and the Arsenal Interlocking just south of Penn Medicine Station (formerly University City). This year, there will be 4 weekends in June with prep work taking place just prior to the 3 week outage followed by one post outage weekend to complete work tasks.

### Preparatory Work Weekends
Saturday & Sunday, June 6/7, 13/14, 20/21 & 27/28

### Southwest Connection Improvement Project
Saturday, July 11- Sunday, August 2, 2020
Work taking place over 3 consecutive weeks

### Post Extended Outage Work Weekend
Saturday & Sunday, August 8-9